
MODEL 550 SERIES

DISTRIBUTED BY:

this washer is not what it appears to be. it 
is not a sandblaster, but a high pressure, 
glove box style, parts washer. because it 
is a manual type operation, it is one of the 
most versatile washers available.

the operator simply puts the parts in the 
washer through the side door and washes 
the parts by manipulating the part and the 
wand with his hand through the gloves. the 
washer is activated with a foot switch. high 
pressure spray can be put into ports, cavi-
ties or directly at the part for high pressure 
cleaning. with the ability to put the nozzle 
directly at the part, the full 3 GPm at 500 
Psi force can be pin pointed to a small area 
on the part.

biodegradable detergents and hot water are 
the cleaning solution used, which provides a 
safe and environmentally friendly solution. 
adF detergents include rust inhibitor for 
steel parts and are safe on other materials, 
such as brass, aluminum, stainless steel, 
copper, rubber, plastic or glass.

the wash solution passes through a 100 
micron felt filter before returning to the 
reservoir and also passes through a high 
pressure filter between the pump and  
the nozzle. therefore, dirt, chips and other 
contaminants are removed from the solu-
tion during every cycle. the washer has an 
extensive accessory list such as rinsing, oil 
skimming and others.

this washer is being used in a variety  
of applications, including tool rooms,  
maintenance operations, low production 
and precision cleaning situations.

 model 550 series
GloVe BoX WAsHerGLOVE BOX WASHER

Your first impression might be that this is a 
sandblaster, but it is a high pressure 
glove box style, parts washer. Because it 
is a manual type operation, it is one of the 
most versatile washers available.



model 550 GloVe BoX PArTs WAsHer TeCHNiCAl dATA

nOte: Consult your distributor or the factory for available options and accessories.
** all dimensions are for base machine. manufacturer reserves the right to make engineering changes, which may change dimensions.
additions of accessories and/or customer requested changes might also change dimensions. Consult your distributor or the factory for a footprint.
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice - all prices $usd and F.O.b. humboldt, iowa, u.s.a. this equipment will be constructed in  
accordance with the above specifications, and in accordance with adF equipment standards at the time of manufacture. no other conditions, specifications,  
or components will be included unless expressly agreed to in writing by adF systems, ltd. there are no implied warranties or conditions. 
no verbal agreements will be accepted as part of any purchase order for equipment. Further documentation or services will be at additional cost to the buyer.

 PArT NumBer desCriPTioN mACHiNe AmPerAGe GPm - Psi
5514-030 model 550 Glove box washer, 1-1/2 hP, 115V/60hZ/1Ph 30 3GmP, 500 Psi
5524-030 model 550 Glove box washer, 1-1/2 hP, 230V/60hZ/1Ph 20 3GmP, 500 Psi
5534-030 model 550 Glove box washer, 1-1/2 hP, 230V/60hZ/3Ph 10 3GmP, 500 Psi
5544-030 model 550 Glove box washer, 1-1/2 hP, 460V/60hZ/3Ph 5 3GmP, 500 Psi

NoTe: 1. For machines with rinse to drain feature, add suffix “R” to part number.
2. low water level switch for heater protection, standard.
3. Fused disconnect, optional.

PumP 3 cylinder axial diaphragm type 
with brass head

heateR electric stainless steel plug,
incaloy elements - 1500 watt

temPeRatuRe thermostat control in immersion
COntROl heater box
FilteR Primary: Filter tray - with felt filter
 secondary: high pressure 

cartridge type
CoNsTruCTioN:
 sPRaY ChambeR
 & ReseRVOiR tanK 304 stainless steel
 weld in FittinGs Carbon steel
 PlumbinG -  brass, malleable or plated 
 wash wateR fittings - stainless steel nozzles
 stRuCtuRe Carbon steel

liGhtinG (2) 17 watt fluorescent bulbs
sPRaY Gun Convenient insulated handle grip
maChine spray Chamber  36” x 24” x 24”
dimensiOns** Outside              50” x 32” x 68”
(lxwxh) side door           18” x 16”

COntROls all 115 volt fused 
Foot switch for instant on/off

maximum 160 degree F
temPeRatuRe 
eleCtRiCal Convenient terminal block in
COnneCtiOn electrical box
ObseRVatiOn Cleared by using customer
windOw supplied air
enClOsuRe nema 12
blOw OFF Compressed air blow off using 

customer supplied air
ReseRVOiR tanK 12 gallon
QuantitY (1) #9 - 15 degree
OF nOZZles 
dOOR manual door mounted on left side 
 double doors optional
GlOVes Flexible neoprene glove with 

accordion sleeve
weiGht net 640# 
 shiPPinG 700#

Part No. description
179015 double door Option
272115 Filter drawer
401000 sound deadening
216050 Pressure differential Gauge
412102 timer, 7 day
406301 electronic auto Fill
265000 Chemical system injector
334100 Oil skimmer
334101 Oil skimmer with 7 day timer

inquire for options not listed

ACCessories
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